
 

  

 

 

   

  

ST PETER ’S ,  CAMBRIDGE  

PHYSICAL & WELLBEING 

TOOLKIT 
ISSUE 5 

Space to Thrive 

Welcome to Issue 5 of our Physical and Wellbeing Toolkit where we would like 

you to think about your character strengths.  Why are they important in your 

development as an athlete, a person and a role model? How do they help you 

to thrive?   

 

Strategies to convert your productive behaviours and strengths in our current 

situation are going to be your allies as we work through Alert Level 3 together. 

 

 

 

 

 

In your 

preparation for 
physical and 

wellbeing activity 

tick off: 

 

√ 8+ Hours’ Sleep 

 

√  Good Nutrition 

 

√  Good Recovery 

 

√  Good Hydration 

 

√  Good Balance 

 

√  Quality Training 

 

√ Comfortable 

Training Gear 

 

√  Good Time 
Management 

around training, 

study, rest and 

relaxation 

 

√  Communicate 

with your family 
when and where 

you are doing 

your activity  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 
Cross Country Season 

Year 7 & 8    3km  

Juniors (U14)   4km  

Intermediates (U16)   4.5km  

Seniors (O16)   5km  

 

Training starting 4 May: Aim to do the following each week 

• 1 x 30 minute run steady pace 

• 1 x Fartlek run; 10 minutes warm up pace, 3 minutes fast, 6 

minute easy x 2, warm down jog 5 minutes.  

• 1 x Longer relaxed run (juniors 30 minutes, seniors 50 minutes) 

• 1 x Hill Set, 10 min easy jog warm up, 8-12 x 50m gentle incline 

hills, jog down recovery 5 min warm down 

• 1 x Cross Training of your choice 45-60 minutes 

 

Role Models 

Our sports teams have been busy making connections with high profile 

role models in their sports.  The 1st XV players and coaches had a zoom 

meeting with Ma’a Nonu and our Premier Netballers connected with ex 

NZSS and now Australian Diamond player Jamie Lee Price. 

 

 

Key learnings from Ma’a Nonu were be humble, show gratitude and keep 

on top of things like nutrition and recovery.  Jaime Lee Price emphasised 

training hard.  Hard work beats talent when talent doesn’t like to work 

hard.  She said it was important to focus on your own skills and game and 

not compare yourself to other players.  She also gave useful advice on 

social media and being conscious of what you post and the image you 

portray that could affect opportunities further down the line. 

 

Keep a Training Schedule and Diary  

Lucy Sidwell, Year 12 uses this template to plan her training sessions.   

A,B,C are the specific speed sets in more detail. She uses another format 

for her academic commitments.   

 
 
 

 

 



  Todd’s Weekly Workout 

Thanks to Todd Barker for providing some great on line clips and ideas for our 

weekly workouts. 

 

Strength & Power 

Warm-up = 2 mins Skipping, line hops, star jumps or running.    

DAY 1 EXERCISE 

SQUATS (weighted 

if able) 3x10  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aclHkVaku9U 

Reverse Lunges 

3x10 e/l https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xrPteyQLGAo 

#Plyos: Tuck 

Jumps 3x10  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r7oBejx1PHM 

#Plyos: Single leg 

lateral ski jumps 

e/l 3x10 

  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wPZP8Bwxplo 

Hollow hold 

3x20sec https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xRpGgttca8 

Plank 3x60sec 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PjU6tadlw1I 

Push-ups 3x10 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dFSw26xNW9o 

 

Reflection on Sport 

At this stage you or your team cannot win a weekend competition event 

game, a Regional Competition or a NZSS title, but you can certainly lose it. 

This time is about making sure you still feel and behave like athletes, and 

you have something to get up for each day.  Completing your training and 

activities with enthusiasm will help you return to school having made steps 

forward not back. 
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Space to Thrive 

Thrive is our Term 2 Theme, we also relate this to the second wall of Te Whare Tapa 
Wha, Mental and Emotional Wellbeing (Taha Hinengaro). Learning strategies to 
allow you to thrive, means you acknowledge the difficulties, ask for help and give 
help. Gaining skills to thrive optimises wellbeing and create conditions for growth.  

This week, we have picked six tools to help you thrive in the face of this challenge. 
We appreciate that current restrictions still mean that you are not able to connect 
with your friends/some family as you normally would, this can be really hard.  Please 
know that you are doing your bit at this difficult time and pulling tools from your 
kete will help you become more resilient.   

 

Use the following prompts to help you to thrive.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Term  2, W eek 2 W ellbeing 
 



 

 

Jess Patrick 

  Jessicap@stpeters.school.nz 

Contact Mrs Patrick if       

you would like more 

details on wellbeing 

activities for specific 

needs. 

 

 

Ange Russek 

angelar@stpeters.school.nz 

Contact Ms Russek if     

you would like a more 

personalised training 

programme for specific 

needs. 

 

 

 

During the holidays, Mrs Patrick learnt a new skill of coffee art and Ms Russek 

learnt how to cut concrete and build fences! 

Our Sports Prefects; Charli Miller, Atlanta Bruce, James Corbett, Olivia 

Came, Shaye Retemeyer, and Tyler Tapper have been embracing new 

training regimes, virtual 5km runs through the Athletics NZ website, Zwift 

Cycling competitions through the Triathlon NZ website, Ergs and cross 

training sessions set by their coaches as they prepare for the return to 

school and sport. 

 

 


